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What did mediaeval Grey Friars look like? 
This is one of the great mysteries of Colchester’s past. There is no doubt that the Grey Friars complex 
would have been a significant landmark in the town during the mediaeval period. But, apart from some re-
used material in modern walls, and limited below-ground remains identified in small-scale archaeological 
excavations (by Colchester Archaeological Trust), William Stukeley’s 1718 sketch is the most 
comprehensive piece of evidence we have on which to base an analysis of how the site looked when 
occupied by friars from the 1220s to 1538 when Henry VIII’s agent brought about its dissolution.  

    
(left)    The starting point – William Stukeley’s sketch of the remains of the mediaeval Grey Friars building complex, church,  
cloister and gatehouse, drawn in 1718. This may be the view from the north east (the area now covered by Roman Road). 

(centre)  C.A.T. investigation of foundations in the north eastern area of the car park     (right) Re-used material in western boundary wall 
 
Local mediaeval expert Dr John Ashdown-Hill (of ‘finding Richard III’ fame) has interpreted all the 
evidence so far available and considers that the friars’ church was roughly in the position of the current 
range of Georgian buildings (Hillcrest, Grey Friars and All Saints), but set rather further back from the 
current road. There would have been a gate house or gateway opening onto the road (now High Street / 
top of East Hill) and a precinct wall around the site, the eastern boundary being the remains of the Roman 
wall. From the north, looking along Roman Road towards East Hill, he suggests the scene may have been 
something like this (using the layout of Walsingham Grey Friars as a conjecture). 
 

 
 

(above)   Dr Ashdown-Hill’s suggested layout set against Roman Rd and St James’ church – as seen from the north east. 
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We have considered other evidence in an attempt to establish how the site may have looked from the 
south, ie from the present High Street / East Hill area, once known as Frere Street in ancient maps. 
Superimposing a model of the Kings Lynn Grey Friars on our aerial photo of Colchester’s Grey Friars 
site results in our image below.  
 

The western boundary wall (adjacent to the castle grounds) would probably have come towards the 
High Street through the area of the tall modern block. The southern boundary wall (with an entrance 
of some kind) would have followed the road in line with the present buildings, meeting the Roman 
wall in the vicinity of East Gate. The archway or gatehouse could have been approximately where the 
present range of Georgian/Edwardian buildings stands, set into the precinct wall along the street. 
 

 
 

(above) Is this the likely position of the church and precinct buildings, opposite and slightly to the west of St 
James the Great? The friary gatehouse/entrance archway may have been where the present Grey Friars itself 

now stands, judging by its position shown in the mediaeval maps below. 
 

     
 

(left)   Detail from John Speede’s 1610 map showing a gateway/gatehouse and buildings standing on the former friary site. 
 

(centre)   Interpretation of the structures shown in a mediaeval drawing of East Gate and East Hill (John Ashdown-Hill) 
 

(right)   Detail from the siege map of 1648 showing a structure where the gateway stood and precinct walls. 
Prisoners ranked below captain were held in the “fryars yard” – a convenient title, for friars were by this time long gone. 

 

(nb Names on the maps are in error, Black Friars were Dominicans, not the Franciscan Grey Friars  
who actually occupied the site before Henry VIII’s dissolution) 

 

See over for some other ‘Grey Friars’ remains giving a clue as to how  
the architecture on the Colchester complex could have looked …… 

 

W? – possible line of western precinct wall 
G? – possible site of gateway/gatehouse 
S? – possible line of southern precinct wall 
RW – line of Roman wall 
EG – site of East Gate 
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Given that Franciscan priories and convents followed a similar basic architectural design and layout, we 
may assume that the examples given here provide a flavour of the appearance of Colchester’s friary. There 
is, however, the possibility that Colchester’s buildings included a measure of re-used Roman material, 
such as tiles, septaria and brick.   

 

    
 

Grey Friars church tower, Kings Lynn. This structure may have been saved as a landmark for shipping. 
 

               
 

(left, centre) Grey Friars Lincoln, remains of infirmary & undercroft.   (right) Grey Friars towers, Coventry, Richmond 
 

     
 

Remains of Grey Friars Dunwich, Suffolk. 
Further information: 
More on Colchester site: www.greyfriarscolchester.org.uk  &  www.facebook.com/greyfriarscolchester 
and the book Grey Friars - Colchester’s Forgotten Corner available from Red Lion Books CO1 1SZ 
More on the archaeological investigations, including Roman finds on site … … www.cat.essex.ac.uk 
We are grateful to Dr John Ashdown-Hill for sharing his research with our project. For his detailed 
interpretation, explained step by step, go to the link below … … 

http://www.johnashdownhill.com/johns-blog/2015/1/15/the-franciscan-priory-of-colchester-greyfriars 
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